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Collecting information about cleaning runs 
allows for a much more effective decision-
making process. All too often, no data is 
captured on cleaning run conditions with 
regards to type, volume, or the nature of the 
debris removed during the process. This 
typically means operators are missing tangible 
information regarding pipeline conditions, which 
could provide guidance on whether an in-line 
inspection can be conducted smoothly, or if 
the cleaning program is effective. The lack of 
reliable information regarding pipeline condition 
often creates uncertainties and increased risks 
for the efficient transportation of products and 
operational cleaning or inspection tool runs.

The SoluTion
The Cleaning Analytic Service adopts a 3-package approach. 

Smart Monitoring Package: Operational cleaning data is 
collected by incorporating intelligent units such as ROSEN 
Pipeline Data Loggers (PDL) and Intelligent Gauge Plates into 
standard cleaning tools. 

Data Management Package: Data is captured & uploaded 
in-field and overlaid against existing pipeline system data. 
Information such as pipeline data, trap conditions, received 
tool conditions, debris type & volume and photographic 
evidence can also be included. 

Assessment Package: ROSEN integrity experts analyze 
captured data and provide subsequent reporting of conditions, 
trends and efficiencies as well as improvement opportunities. 
Proactive flow-assurance modeling is also possible.

CleAning AnAlyTiC ServiCe
RUN DATA THAT BUILDS CONFIDENCE

Key ADvAnTAgeS
•	Understanding the pipeline’s debris profile.
•	Confirming cleaning run effectiveness.
•	Knowledge leads to improved efficiency.
•	Reducing safety risks. 

The benefiTS
ensuring the Success of future inspection runs
This service not only allows for proactive maintenance, but 
also assists in cataloging data from cleaning programs for 
future use. This will ultimately benefit any additional process by 
offering more information from the beginning, and potentially 
decreasing the workload of in-line inspections. In addition, the 
simple dashboard overview offers full access to run-data and 
relevant photographs of past runs, which will facilitate better 
informed cleaning program decisions in the future.

real-Time reaction for improved efficiency 
Real-time status indications can be utilized to improve 
efficiencies and provide guidance on cleaning tool 
configurations & cleaning effectiveness for the entire 
pipeline portfolio. This allows operators to react in a timely 
manner and modify or optimize cleaning programs in order 
to reduce inefficiency and ultimately save time and money.

reduced risk – increased Success
Knowledge of the pipeline conditions offers a greater 
degree of confidence that a line is ready for further in-line 
inspection, ultimately increasing first-run success rates 
while reducing risk.
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